Tour of UBC Dentistry

Complimentary for IADR registered delegates. Free roundtrip bus transportation* provided (seats are limited).

Thursday, June 20, 2019
2 pm to 4:30 pm (including roundtrip transportation*)

Registration is required before Wednesday, June 19

Register for the tour and reserve a bus seat if needed online at: www.dentistry.ubc.ca/tour

Tour includes:
- Nobel Biocare Oral Health Centre
- Patterson Dental Learning Centre/Frontier Clinical Research Centre
- Centre for High-Throughput Phenogenomics
- Life Sciences Institute Laboratories

*For those who need it, bus transportation will be provided from the IADR meeting at the Vancouver Convention Centre (VCC) in downtown Vancouver to the University of British Columbia, Point Grey campus. **Bus departs at 2 pm from the VCC West Building** and returns approximately at 4:30 pm.

If arriving by other method, please assemble by 2:30 pm at:

Faculty of Dentistry, Nobel Biocare Oral Health Centre
2151 Wesbrook Mall, Vancouver, BC
University of British Columbia, Point Grey Campus

The UBC Point Grey campus is located 12 km (7.5 miles) from the VCC. Depending on traffic, the estimated taxi fare is $40 and the drive time is around 30 minutes. Parking is available in nearby surface lots.